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FIVE
STUDENTS TO PREPARE
ANNUAL SAN JOSE CITY REPORT
AS PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION INTERNES Deadline Set
For La Tone
Senior Pictures

S
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DIRECTOR PICKS ’48 REVELRIES CAST

By HARRY FARRELL
Five San Jose State college students yesterday landed the job
of preparing the annual report of the City of San Jose for the
year of 1948 for credit!
They are May Gardner, Meredith Hughes, Louis Giffsm, Orin
Wendling, and Raymond Clarkson, public administration students

under Dr. Earl C. Campbell.
They will spend this quarter as
internes in San Jose City Hall offices, and their specific job will
be to compile the City’s Annual
Report, a widely-circulated pamphlet describing municipal activities, progress, and objectives.
- Supervising the administration
trainees in their project will be
Mrs. Miriam Roher Resnick, nationally known expert in the compilation of government data in
readable, understandable form.
Mrs. Resnick has been hired by
the City on a part time basis for
this specific report project. She
is widely known as a writer of
magazine articles on city government.
The report which the Spartans
will prepare, though officially
designated as an "annual" report,
will actually encompass municipal
progress for the past five years.
Shortages of paper and labor prevented issuance of annual municipal reports during several war
San Jose’s-last annual report,
issued in 3.943:was a 40-page pamphlet abundantly illustrated with
photographl of City activities.

Alumnus To Speak
Austin Warburton, San Jose
State college alumnus, and now a
practicing attorney, will discuss
the relations between pre - legal
training and the present problems
of the legal profession before the
Pre-legal club today at 3:30 in
room 17, Club Advisor Owen M.
Broyles announced.
As well as practising in San
Jose with the firm of Campbell,
Hayes, and Custer, Warburton is
a member of the faculty of the
Santa Clara university School of
Law. He has taught Sales, Community Property, Domestic Relations, and currently is giving a
course in Mortgages and Bonds.

VETERANS SWAMP
VA OFFICE
TO REPORT NO PAY

January 16 has been set as the
deadline for seniors to make appointments for 1948 La Torre pictures, announced Betty Patnoe,
editor. "Please make appointments
in the La Torre office, Barracks
95, as soon as possible," urged
Miss Patnoe.

She listed the following organizations also required to meet the
January 16 deadline; Student
By ABNER. FRITZ
Council, Student Court, AWS, La
Large , numbers of veterans
Torre, Lycurgwi, and Spartan
flocked to room 18 yesterday to
Daily members.
report long overdue subsistence,
The month of February has
letters of eligibility and other red tape foul-ups by the Veterans’ been set aside for all honor orAdministration, announced Miss ganizations, sororities, and fraterJosephine Roose, who is handling nities, explained the La Torre
editor. She stated that appointveteran affairs on campus.
Miss Roost stated that she was ments will be made later this
both shocked and dismayed at the month for these groups.
numbers of vets who are either
All pictures will be taken at one
unpaid since the beginning of sitting. Girls must wear round school, or who have received only necked blouses, and men must
one of the three subsistence checks wear suits with white shirts and
due them.
ties. All fraternity men will bring
"We thought we had the situa- tuxedoes to the studio.
tion well in hand," said Miss
Roose, "but now with so many
moms turning up, why it seems
that there must be several hundred who are missing November
Girls who withdraw from
and December checks.
school must clear through the
"December checks are in the Dean of Women’s office, anmail this week for many veterans. nounces Miss Helen Ditnmick,
Those who haven’t received their dean of women. In addition, girls
November checks should report to must also get the signature of
room 18 this week, and we will their department advisor and
then be able to estimate the num- the Health department before
ber who are not receiving their they can officially drop, she said.
payments according to schedule,"
Miss Roose said.

ANN HOFIUNG, TOM PRATT TO PLAY
LEADS IN STUDENT PRODUCTION
By ALICE JOY GOLDER
Ann Hotting and Tommy Pratt, juniors, will play the lead
singing-speaking roles in the Revelries of 1948, heading a cast of
over 28 speaking parts, announced Joe Juliano, director, yesterday. Supporting the leads in the comic parts will be Shirley
Tallman and Cliff Roche,

FLUNKS AWAIT
UNWARRANTED
CLASS DROPPING

A student who drops any course
without official approval will be
credited with a grade of "P"’ for
each such drop, according to information released yesterday by
Joe IL West, registrar.
This action, voted at a recent
meeting of the Personnel Committee, was decided upon in the face
of an increasing number of students making unofficial drops.
"Our former method of handling
an unofficial drop has permitted
many students to get by with it
when a formal request for dropping a course might not haw/ been
approved.
"While the details of the plan
are yet to be determined, It can
be announced now that students
who normally would get a report
of "dr" or no report at all will
be assigned marks of "F" or some
equivalent mark," Mr. West said.
He went on to point out that
it is most important for a student
to have an accurate study list on
file in the Registrar’s office, and
that attendance at any class is
not to be discontinued until a
(Mange of program card has been
filed.
"This action applies to all stuThe San Jose State college dents in the college and will beFrosh pulled away in the last five come effective this winter quarminutes to defeat the Santa Clara ter," Mr. West concluded.
Redmen, 56-49, in the Men’s gym
last night.

Withdrawals

Frosh Down SC
Exchange To Close In Close Clash
"Tomorrow is the last day

for
students to pick up either their
money or their books at the book
exchange in room 8," Bill Lundy,
chairman, said yesterday.
A large number of books are
now on hand and students are
Bob Bowles paced San Jose with
asked not to put off asking for 14 points. Don Wetterstrom foltheir books until the last minute lowed with 13.
Friday afternoon.
Ed Maggetti scored 13 points
for the losers.
The score at half-time was tied,
21-21, but the Spartans grabbed
an early second-half lead and
By UNITED PRESS
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
maintained it throughout the conPresident Truman yesterday asked Congress to free 10 million
test.
low -pay individuals from income taxes and to impose new levies on
It was the Spartlets third viccorporations to offset an estimated revenue loss of mow than three
tory against as many defeats for
billion dollars. In addition, he appealed for limited rationing and
the current season.
price-wage controls to fight inflation, universal training for American
youth, a long-range housing program, and a national health insurance
program.
In Chicago, yesterday, the National Labor Relations Board drew
up a list of names, dates, and places to reinforcesia-Aitilpnthat the
Printers’ Union violated the Taft-Hartley law in a nation-wide dispute
Due to the large nurnbers who
with newspapers and publishers.
AFL President William Green yesterday lined up with Walter P. were unable to register yesterday
Reuther, president of the United Auto Workers (CIO), and Jack for the bend- election scheduled
Kroll, director of the CIO political action committee, to oppose Henry for February 17, a registrar will
be on hand again today in the
A. Wallace as an independent candidate for president
The State Department announced yesterday the United States Dean of Men’s office.
Dean Paul M. Pitman announced
has warned Bulgaria and Yugoslavia that recoghition of the new
the registrar was swamped
that
to
the
principles
contrary
of
the
clearly
"would
be
Greek government
yesterday by students and faculty
United Nations charter."
Pro -government reports admitted yesterday the Chinese Com- who wished to register before the
tonight.
munist siege of the Yangtze river was gaining strength with shipping deadline, which is 9 p.m.
bepossible
be
will
Registration
disrupted by day-long attacks.
1
Federal authorities today investigated charges by a 23-year-old tween the hours of 11 a.m. and
those
for
office,
dean’s
the
in
p.m.
Scot that he was shanghaied into the U. S. army in England, then
of age, or will
brought to this country, where he was discharged and paid $2500 for who are 21 years
17.
February
before
21
be
wartime service he never performed.

OFF THE WIRE

I

Election Sign-up
ExtendedTo day_

Rushing Rules

All girls who do not have a
"C" (1.0) average are ineligible
for rushing, according to rules
released by Inter-Society.

Announcement of the parts
came after over 120 students met
in the auditorium Tuesday night
for an intensive five-hour tryout
period, said Juliano. Rehearsals
are now under way for the student
production scheduled for February
16-20 in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
_ Ann Hofling, who will play the
role of Elyse, the love interest, is
a Speech and Drama major from
Los Gatos. She has appeared in
several productions at the college.
PRATT DEBUT
Tommy Pratt, who heads a college dance band, will make his
initial appearance in a4pollege production as Thom, the singing fisherman’s son. Pratt is from Chesterton, California, and is a music
major.
Shirley Tallman and Cliff Roche,
who play the comic leads, are both
from San Jose. Miss Tanmen is
a teacher training student and
has appeared in rallies and plays
in the Little Theater. Roche, a
Speech and Drama major, also has
had experience in many college
shows.
SUPPORTING PLAYERS
Others chosen for parts in the
"musical with a story," according
to Juliano, are: Betty Louthan,
Doris Perry, Nick Lickwar, Tom
Triena, John Ickes, Ed Dickenson,
Bern Bernadini, Ditz Webster,
Roy Bertorelli, Bill Russell, Bill
_
Logan, and Ivan Van Perre.
The remainder of the cast Includes: Sally Colorado, Jackie
Steneshem, Ruth James, Barbara
Jacobson, Barbara Sheets, Auddie
Wallace, Lavonne Peter, Dolores
Arnold, Eugene Foley, Bob Bar.
mettler, Dick Clark, and Tia Van
Der Wal.
Other appointments for production and technical staffs will be
announced soon, according to Sal
Milian, publicity chairman of the
show.

SILVER SABER HAS INSTALLATION
By IIAL
Major Earl R. Kingsley, of the
Military Science department, conducted a formal installation of the
Silver Saber society, academic
ROTC organization, in an impressive ceremony at Lou’s Village
Tuesday night.
After taking -his- oath--of--office,Al Rosenga, chaplain, installed the
remaining officers in tip -ritual of
the saber.
Jack Fowler, first president of
the society, received the saber as
the symbol of his office. Assisting Fowler this quarter will be
Robert Barmettler, vice-president;
Max Burchard, secretary; Frank
Henry, treasurer; and Norman
Schmitt, sergeant-at-arms.
Short addresses by President T.
W. MacQuarrie; Dean of Men
Paul M. Pitman; Colonel John H.
Pitzer, Military Science depart -

SNOOK
ment; and Colonel Lester A.
Daugherty, Santa Clara university
ROTC, followed the banquet dinner.
Guests who witnessed the installation were: Major William
Abdallah and Captain Peter PalSan DCL
Jose State; Colonel John H. Pitzer, Lt. Col. James K. Watts, Captain John It Babel, Master Sergeants H. M. McCartney, J. R.
Lumley, H. L. Klemetson, and A.
E. Ousey, of the Military Science
department; President T. W. MacQuarrie; Dean of Men Paul M.
Pitman; and Cot Lester A. Daugherty, Santa Clara university PMS
and T officer.
Top priority on the newly formed organization plans goes to a
Military Ball planned for spring
quarter, according to Fowler.
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ITS THE NEW LOOK
Even a constitution can have the New Look these days.
Our Student Council has set up a constitution revision committee, and there are going to be some changes made, but unlike
the latest styles in women’s suits, the results won’t be long and
narrow. "Keep it short and simple" is the slogan, but it will be
broad enough to gather in areas of concern not touched in the old
edition.

’DISASTER’
HITS SCRIBES
By KEITH ALWARD

REVELRIES

CABLE CAR; FISHERMAN’S WHARF
FEATURED IN ’48 STUDENT SHOW

AU was still in the pub (for
publications office (’other day, except for a few clattering typeRevelries of 1948 was born in
writers and the monotonously regular clicking of the United Press San Francisco many long years
ago. Its creator, Joe Juliano, was
ticker over in the corner.
also born in the big coast city. And
Striving for a superior instrument adequate for a college of
Wire editor Jacque Wolff was ever since then the city of glamour size and complexities, the revising group will make a step by list.essly poring over the reams of our, excitement, earthquake is,
step analysis. Beginning from the first page, the group plans to yellow copy streaming out of the cable cars, flower venders, and
discuss each article to determine whether it should be strengthen- fubu.Jus gadget when suddenly a fishermen’s wharf has fired_ the
pie:e ng scream emitted from her Imagination of this San Jose State
ed, mended or deleted. Past experience will be a main factor in de, A t:Ible lips.
college speech and drams major.
testing the need for a change.
Nc phyte reporters milled
"Someday," huId Joe, "the drama
San Jose State College is growing. New laws must be made arc.inci shooting questions in rapidthis city are going
to embrace new problems which arise out of our new post-war fire orler. "Are the police stu- and intrigue of swell musical exto be put into a
dents
etring
real
ammunition
status.
travaganza. Someday . . ."
now?"
demanded
Abner
Fritz, preSo when that constitution is ready for the vote, let’s don
The idea was shelved for a
paring to pull the cap on a "paste while.
that New Outlook and go to the polls.
pot" grenade. "Is it one of HerJuliano went into the war and
man Wedemeyer’s fans?" bellowed
in the army for a Lew years,
served
***r****trA-**************************************** Paul Von Hafften, barricading
himself behind his typewriter.

HAVE YOU HEARD
By BEE KAY

44444-11.-S-4-4L-Y-

Pale and shaken, the lovely Miss
Wolff handed two UP releases to
the nearest staff member and
weakly stumbled over to a chair.

Wedding bells will ring in August for June I. Ross and Dave
Fraley, both from Alameda.
A brave soul, unidentified due to
June was a student here last year, when she majored in pre- the confusion following, read the
nursing. Dave, former president of the Collegiate Christian Fellow- bitter news that the price of beer
ship on this campus, is majoring in physical education.
is going up. Tremendous increases
in the price of barley, hops, and
Pat Yates, freshman chemistry major from San Jose, recently labor has necessitated a price raise
announced her engagement to Hal McVay, sophomore business major, which will amount to one cent per
also from San Jose.
bottle in bars and two cents in
No date has been set for the wedding.
grocery and package stores.
Now living In Santa Cm., following a Carmel and Southern California honeymoon, are Mr. and Mrs. Denoyer F. O’Laughlin.
Mrs. O’Laughlin is the former Nancy O’Neill, of San Francisco.
Her husband is a sophomore here, majoring in commerce.
They were married in a formal ceremony at Holy Cross Mission
in Santa Cruz.

Sad and dolorous lamentations
filled the offices of the Spartan
Daily as student journalists checked over their budgets, pruning
and paring to re -balance their
4nd,ard of living.

Barney Barnett looked up from
Ruth Elizabeth Stevenson recently revealed to her sorority sisters- his budget sheet and announced
to the world at large, "I can just
her betrothal to John Wilson M, of San Jose.
make
it if I cut out breakfast"
Grove,
is
a
junior
and
a
kindergarten
Pacific
The bride-elect, from
primary major, holding membership in Delta Phi Upsilon. The future
bridegroom is attending the University of Santa Clara, where he is
majoring in business.
The deadline for Thrust and
Jerrie Zurras, former State student from San Jose, has announced Parry letters is 1:30 p.m. All leta spring wedding. Her fiance is Calvin E. Thomas, engineer major ters must be signed and ASB card
from Palo Alto and a member of Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity. numbers must be listed with the
Jerrie was a member of Black Masque and president of AWS while signature. Letters should not exattending State. She is now teaching at Sequoia Union High school. ceed 150 words.

THRUST AND PARRY

got married, and then came
to San Jose and to college.
musical and San Francisco
still in his mind.

Joe then decided to dig into reference books and learn in detail
the history of the Big City.
"What if, around the 1875’s, an
Italian be5r from the waterfront
(Fishermen’s wharf) were to fall
in love with a beautifut-eir-Whose
father owned the controlling interest in the discovery of the age, the
cable cars," he mused one day.
The plot for Revelries was born.
For two years Joe worked on
it. Then he brought the idea over
to the college and things began to
happen.

Dave %eight, junior, saw the
musical possibilities in the shoss
and began to work on an original
Norman Robertson is the newly score. Ed Kincaid, senior, eagerly
elected president of the Seekers dreamed up some dance routines.
Club (Methodist Youth Fellow- The idea for a singing chorus was
ship), according to Bill Walker, worked in.
The Revelries script was read)
acting publicity chairman.
Other officers elected at last at last!
"It’s the story I’ve always wantSunday’s meeting, held in the First
Methodist Church, are W. 0. Wal- ed to do," smiled the director.
ker, vice president; Marcia Royce, "We’ve done a lot of work and now
Louise .at last it’s ready. for rehearsals.chairman;
membership
The hero and heroine, he exWurfer, secretary; and-Tony Piplained,
are called Thom and
laria, treasurer.
Marian Swanson, community Elyse. "Boy meets girl stuff, it’s
service chairman; Jim Huntley, true, but in our show you’ll also
worship and evangelism; Lenore see re-creations of scenes from the
waterfront, the C,oit Tower.
Stats, recreation-, Jean Sharpe,
International Settlement, and an
institute; and Glen Eglington, pub- lold
e
actual Cable Car on its first trip
licity.
Officiating at the installation down to the wharf."
Costumes for the show are all
of officers was Dr. J. W. Farr of
the First Methodist Church. Also coming from San Francisco, he
present was the group’s councillor, said and added that the scenes
will be built here at the college.
Rev. Gordon Wilson_
At next Sunday’s meeting, John
"The title of the show and deD. Crummey, prominent San Jose velopment of the plot are still a
businessman, will give the second secret and will be sprung when
In a series of lecture,. entitled the publicity hits the campus," re"Love and Marriage," The meeting lated Juliano with a twinkle in his
eye.
will start at 6:30.

THIRD PARTY MAY CLEAR ISSUES, BUT
VICTORY CHANCES SLIM---SAY PROFESSORS
The Third Party and its Presidential candidate, Henry Wallace,
appears to hold great significance
as a key to the country’s political
condition, and, at the same time,
almost non-existent chances of
gaining popular election support.
This seems to be the concensus of
opinion of Drs. Bruntz, Poytress,
and Campbell of the Social Science
department, during recent interviews.
According to Dr. George G.
----15Funtz, if therlibirWirty cantles
the confused issues of today, and,
he added, this hi the traditional
function of third parties, then it is
a good thing. "But," he said, "they
don’t have a chance in the world."
When queried about the current
conflicting rumors about the Communists favoring Taft because the
people would soon tire of a reactionary government, and the Communists favoring Wallace because
he advocates a soft attitude toward Russia, Bruntz shook his
head and replied, "All this is a figment of people’s imaginatiOns."
EXIT CRUM
About Bartley Crum’s recent exit
from the P.A.., Bruntz expressed
the belief that Crum probably

SEEKERS’
PICK OFFICERS

later
back
The
were

wants to further the Roosevelt on Crum’s disaffiliation with thetradition within the Democratic P.A.C., Poytress advanced the theparty.
ory that Crum may believe that
"On the whole," he stated, "I Wallace is a "stalking horse for
regret Wallace’s action because a Communists."
third party is going to split the
Poytress reiterated his belief
progressive vote," this he continuthat Wallace has insufficient suped, "probably means that Califorport, saying that in Labor, Walnia, for example, will go Republilace is backed by only a few lef t can."
wing CIO unions such as the San
Dr. William H. Poytress, head
Francisco Longshoremen, and that
of the Social Science department,
even the New Republic, of which
named as Wallace’s main obstacle
Wallace is editor, tried to dishis thus-far lack of-a-really -popSaMiliTkirom_y_unnifir-7 _
ular -stipport. Poitress said thatHEALTHFUL
even though Wallace may have the
necessary number of names on his
The Social Science head did say
petition, this is no indication that however, that the Third Party is
all those people
signed will "healthful and desirable" if Its
vote for the ThireParty ticket. purpose is to give the Democrats a
lie cited California as an ex- good SCAM; to force them to adopt
ample, saying In the last election, a more liberal policy than they
the majority of this state register- appear to have been following.
ed ass Democrats, but judging by
Dr. Earl C. Campbell termed
election results, the majority voted the Third Party ticket a "hopeRepublican. <Commenting on the less gesture, with no evidence of
California situation, Poytress said broad mass protest for major sigthe Democratic party has under- nificance." "However," he said,
gone a seriotis cleavage here, and "Wallace may be trying to capture
that there are enough California the Democratic party if not directgroups of all shades "left of cen ly, then indirectly by forcing them
ter" as to do almost anything.
to adopt a more progressive line
When queried about his opinions in the future."

’OH, MY ACHING HEAD,’
MOANS GUZZLER PREXY
By RETLAW DREW
In reply to the question, "What third degree, from which there
does this statement mean to you? was no rtcourse.
’When in the course of human
Oh woe. Poor old Touchbottom
events’," answers were few and
could hardly touch bottom, so deep
far between at a meeting of the
was the pool of his despair. He
Upper San Jose State College
was determined to see it through
Trenchermen’s and Bock Guzzlers’
to a successful finish though and
association.
after making reservations under
Horace Q. Touchbottom, presi- an assumed name quietly planned
dent of the organization was heard his trip to Washington. (For furto counter with the brilliant re- ther details of what happened to
mark, "We don’t like the course, Horace on the train
and on his
the guy who’s supposed to teach arrival, see tomorrow’s issue of the
IS a hamburger,_ and besittes, Spartan Daily.)
the vodka."
It turned out that this was the
wrong beverage for him to request, as one of those present was
a shmoe named Jay Pahrnul
Have a hard time getting back
Thomas, and his old man immediately summoned Horace to Wash- to school so soon after New
ington, to be investigated for un- Year’s eve this year? Was one
day in between long enough for
American activities.
Poor Horace was flabbergasted. you to pull yourself together and
Here he was a patriotic young red get back into the old grind?

Two Week Vacation
Next Year

blooded (95 per -cent alcohol)
American boy, a veteran of World
War II, his office in the USJSCTBGA was taken from him, his
friends avoided him on the street,
and he received a subpoena summoning him to the nation’s capital, to submit to a senatorial

According to information received from the Registrar’s Office
the dates for Christmas vacation
next year will extend until after
New Year’s Vacation will run
from December 17 to January 3,
thus giving the student more time
to recuperate.

-

SJ RIFLE SQUAD SLATES
TEN MATCHES; JOINS NEW
CALIFORNIA SCHEDULE
By DAVE PARNAY
Jose State and the University of Santa Clara meet for
the Eirst time in many years in what might be called athletic
competition when their respective rifle teams shoot it out on the
Broneo’s range, March 3.

SPARTAN DAILY

Sports
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This will be State’s first match
in the newly formed Northern
California conference which also
included California, Stanford, USF,
and the California Aggies. The
Broncos defeated the Spartans in
a scrimmage match earlier this
year, but Sergeant Alvin E. Ousey,
coach of the San Jose riflemen,
predicts a Spartan upset.
TWO TEAMS
State will enter two teams in
competition. One will be a unit
composed of ROTC men and the
other will be called the Varsity
Rifle team. Members of the Varsity will be eligible for the ROTC
team if they’re good enough, according to Coach Ousey.
Top men on the ROTC team are
Leonard Hawthorne, Dania
nandex, James Riley, and George
Steele. Two former members of
the Hayward Rifle Team, Arthur
Bayley and Harvey Felt, lead the
Varsity. All firing In competition
will be with .22 caliber rifles at
fifty feet.
The first three months of this
year will be devoted to Postal
matches and individual instruction.
The team is now preparing for the
Hearst Trophy Matches.
The schedule?
March 3--Santa Clara at San
Jose.
March 10San Jose at Santa
Clara.
April 7San Jose at California.
April 14California at San Jose.
April 21Stanford at San Jose.
April 28San Jose at Stanford.
May 5San Jose at USF.
May 12USF at San Jose.
May 19San Jose at Cal Aggies.
May 26Cal Aggies at San Jose.

TRACK TEAM
BEGINS TO
TRAIN EARLY
With the emphasis on the Olympic games this year, Coach- Bud
Winter’s trackmen already have
begun to workout, although practice doesn’t begin until February 2.
Among the aspirants seen out
training at the Spartan stadittm
recently with an eye on the Olympics were Woody Linn, Fred Mangini, Ray Overhouse, Howard
-Overhause;Oene -Haynes,
Collins, and Don Smalley. It is
rumored that Thelno Knowles also
was seen training.
INDOOR MEET
"The boys know that they have
to begin early in order to get into
condition foe the Olympic Game
tryouts this year," declared Coach
Winter.
Coach Winter also answered the
letter of invitation to the indoor
track meet to be held in San
Francisco’s Kezar or Cow Palace
during March. It is believed here,
that the Spartans officially will be
represented in this indoor meet.
Among other colleges to be represented are California, Stanford,
Olympic Club, and several other
well -known track -teams.
OTHER MEETS

But this isn’t the only important pre-Olympic Games’ track
meet which the Spartans svW enter this season. Another prominent one is the National Collegiate Athletic association (NCAA)
meet which will be held in the
Middle West this year. Still other
meets include the Long Beach ReCoach Ted Mumby predicted tolays, Fresno Relays, Compton Reday that over 80 men will comlays, and the CCAA tournament
pete in the first annual San Jose
A direct result of the coming
State College Novice Wrestling
Tournament Elhnination rounds Games, is that these tournaments
are scheduled for 3 o’clock in the have been moved up at least a
Spartan gym starting February 1. month ahead ’of schedule. This
Finals are slated for 7 o’clock Fri- means that the tracksters must
begin training early in February
day evening, February 5.
Formation of teams will be en- or even January as several are dotirely of freshmen and junior var- ing now.
Sky men only. These men must
Coach Winter also is improving
never have competed in high the turf at the Stadium and makschool or college wrestling tourna- ing other general improvements.
ments of any kind. Separate competition will be held in both
Directing the various
groups.
teams will be varsity wrestling
stars, Freddy Albright, Ray Miser,
Pat Felice, and Sam Lawson.
The novices will follow the priseLOS ANGELES. (UP)
The
tit45 of using Olympic rules in an
Olympic year. The weights will be boys who took the beatings,
California’s
battered
as follows: 114, 119, 125, 130, 116, Southern
141, 147, 154, 100, 165, 174, 182, football squad, today picked Notre
Dame over Michigan as the best
191, and 200 or over.
team in the land.

MUMBY SEES
BIG ENTRY

TROY SAYS
ND, BEST 11

JOE SIGNS

Regardless of polls by sports
writers, a representative crosssection of the Trojan team chose
the Irish as tops in their book,
Tha United’Press Polled 22-players, ranging from first team regulars to the lads who take the beatings in practice.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (UP)Ted
_ Williams and Joe piMaggio bumped Into- eactr other’s-headlineiday in an off-season journalistic
crack-up, by which, through Somebody’s bad timing, they both came
to 1948 salary terms on the same
Seventeen of them picked Notre
day.
Dame, despite the fact that
Southern California was beaten 38
Students of San Jose State who to 7 by the Irish Dec. 6 and 49
are taking courses in German will
to 0 by Michigan in the Rose Bowl
have a definite advantage when
last Thursday.
it comes to decipehring stories on
Those polled asked to remain
the Spartan -Daily sport page.
anonymous, declaring Coach Jeff
Besides sports editor Paul Von Cravath hit the nail on the head
Hafften two other teutons will be when he commented five minutes
covering the doings of Spartan aftei the gun sounded in the Rose
Sidebar
athletes this quarter.
Bowl:
Schultz and John Gothberg are
"Michigan wouldn’t beat Notre
Mao of Teutonic descent.
Dame’s first team."-"
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SIDELINE SLANTS

SPARTANS Liir FOR
RENO TO PLA NEVADA
CAGE TEAM TWO _p AMES
By JOHN GOTHBERG
Coach Walt McPherson an4 10 Spartan casaba tossers leave
this morning for Reno where the local five clash twice with the
University of Nevada Wolfpack. Friday night, the two teams meet
in their first contest, while the final game will be played Saturday.

Nevada has one of its strongest
aggregations in years. Victories
over Nebraska’ and Brigham Young
are the most recent accomplishThe Spartan basket flippers
ments of Coach Jake Lawlor’s
spent an enjoyable week-end, hav- quintet.
ing as their guests San Francisco
The Blue and White first unit
State and the San Francisco Ath- averages over sbc feet in height.
letic Club respectively. The big Dag Oclich, first string center,
city boys helped the Spartans won stands six feet five. Grant Davis,
Lou Joseph, and
Mackey are
and lost percentage no end.
outstanding players who can be
The most improved player on expected to give the Spartans
the squad from where we sat was much trouble. Mackey gave the
Bob Wuesthoff. The lanky guard BIT Cougars considerable diffitallied 12 points against the Ga- culty in their recent contest and
made the winning basket against
tors and 15 the following evening
the Cougars.
againit the Athletic Club.
The _local five has won three in
NEVADA NEXT
a row including- iheNebraSkii
This week-end- the fast _moving Cornhuskers, San Francisco State,
-64Spartans will travel to the land and the San Francis
of discarded wedding rings for a Club. Out of their 10 games thus
modified football series against the far, the Gold and White quintet
University of Nevada. Those who has captured six victories. Conremember the series at the Men’s siderable improvement has been
gym here last year probably sug- made since the opener against
gest a starting line-up of Denevi Stanford.
Stu Inman, Bob Wuesthoff, and
and Allen forwards, Hughes center, and Pifferini and Keene Bob Hagen have been the most
consistent scorers for San Jose.
guards.
Chuck Hughes, All-CCAA center
OLYMPIC PROSPECT
last season, was the outstanding
Bud Winter will have his track scorer in the game against the
squad out early this year with the Clubmen. Ralph Romero has been
Olympic games scheduled for this doing an excellent job at his guard
summer. Woody Linn, the weighty spot and has shown improvement
weighter has been toying with the with each succeeding contest.
56 pound hammer, and it wouldn’t
Coach McPherson will very likesurprise us if he showed -up in -Lon- ly start the following men against
don this summer with that little the Wolfpack: Chuck Hughes at
gadget.
center; Stu Inman and Bob Hagen
The All College Boxing tourna- at forwards; and Bob Wuesthoff
ment will be held in the Civic au- and Ralph Romero at guards.
Following this week-end’s games
ditorium this Friday night. You
will see at least two potential na- all attention will be focused, on the
tional collegiate champions in Santa Barbara College contest
Wayne Fontes and Bob Anderson. scheduled tor January 16 in the loThey missed by an eyelash last cal gym. McPherson states that
year, both reaching the national fi- the Gauchos have one of the
nals at Madison, Wisconsin. They toughest teams in the CCAA this
probably will fight in an exhibition year.
By BOYD sCHULTZ

bout.

NCAA MEET
IN NY CITY
NEW YORK, Jan 7, (UP)
Twenty of the nation’s top collegiate football coaches went into
a huddle today to sift the rules of
the game and determine what’s
needed to make it better than
ever.
Matty Bell of Southern Methodist
wants to eliminate the point after
touchdown. Jimmy Phelan of St.
Mary’ l thinks the team trailing
in a game should be given the
option of kicking off or receiving
after a score has been made rather
than giving the option to the team
scored against.
More than a dozen other suggestions also came out of a survey
by Lou Little of Columbia, Chairman of the Rules Committee of the
lean football poaches association. Committee will detide
which changes to recommend.
Other suggestions Included a
proposal to widen the goal-posts
to increase field goal kicking and
conversion percentages; elimination of the free substition rule in
effect for the first time last season; making a "T" formation
quarterback eligible to receive a
pass, regardless of whether he
stands one yard behind the line of
scrimmage as required at present;
clarification of the kickoff rule;
permitting either team to run with
a fumble instead of limiting it to
the offensive team.

LOUIS HAS
TWO BIDS
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7. (UP)
Joe Louis today had his choice of
two arenas 3000 miles apart to
decide in which to meet his next
opponent this spring.
While the 20th Century Club
was announcing that Louis would
defend his title in New York in
June, Lou Costello, radio actor,
assured the Memorial Coliseum
Commission that the world’s heavyweight champion would fight
here April 3.
The commission granted Costello
the use of the Coliseum to stage
the fight for his youth foundation
but reserved the right to approve
his opponent and the price scale
of tickets.
Marshall Miles, -Louis’ manager,
said in New York there was "absolutely nothing to a report that
the champion -would fight in Los
Angeles. Were leaving for London
.sb. 19 for exhibitions iirrid-won’t
leave there until April 7."

22 MEN ARE
NAMED FOR
FIGHT MEET
Heavyweights will open tomorrow- night’s All -College Boxing
tournament in the Civic auditori.
um according to Coach Dee Portal.
Don Sheaffer and Rod Richardson
are slated to open the fistic festivities, squaring off at 8 p.m. for
the first bout of the evening. The
second bout of the program will
bring together Arvid Naslund and
Jack Scheberies, who are also
campaigning in the unlimited class.
--Ths-v.tinnars-of,--tha_two_opening,
contests will clash in the final
bout_
The complete card, as presented
by Portal, follows:
118 lbs.Noel Frank vs. Joe DiBenedetto.
125 lbs.Mike Rivera vs. worthy
opponent
130 lbs.--Charies Townsend vs.
Rudy Aguirre.
135 lbs.Dale Bryan
vs. Ken
Cayocca.
145 lbs.Jim Shouse vs. J. A.
Jackson.
155 lbs.Jack Nelson vs. Jim McDonald.
160 lbs.--Jim Nutt vs. Nick Diem.
165 lbs.Dave
Relels vs. Bob
Postie.
175 lbs.Pete Franuslch vs. Raul
Dim.

KSJO WILL
BROADCAST
Ralph Rogers, who is a well
known local radio announcer, will
broadcast tomorrow’s All College
Boxing tourney over KSJO, according to Tom Rowen, Spartan
athletic publicity man.
Broadcast time is set for 8
o’clock in the evening.

Pay-As-You-Go Checks
There’s no minimum balance required, no monthly
service charge. You merely buy ten blank checks for
$1.00, use them like any
other checks, and when
they’re gone, you buy ten

.0014"""

see.

more.

The

First National Bank
of San Jose

Attention, Students!

3 per gal. off
ON REGULAR &
ETHYL GASOLINES
High Octane & Easy Starting I

Bob & Ted’s
swipe SOMME

4tItis.M4411

THE SCENT OF WESTERN PINES

Stationery and Notes
that have the lingering fragrance of
the forest

House of Gifts
"Just Down The Street’
Col. 5716-J

31 E. San Antonio

4
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HUNGARIAN PROFESSOR TO SPEAK
AT COLLEGIATE FELLOVIP TING
Dr. F. Kiss, professor of anatomy and histology at the University of Budapest, Hungary, will be
the speaker at the Christian Collegiate Fellowship meeting in
room 116 today, according to Bob
Baylis, CCF president His theme
will be "Christianity Under Fire."
Dr. Kiss is at this time on leave
from the university visiting the
United States. He has experienced
two occupations in his native
country during the last few years.
First the Nazi occupation of the
country during the past war and
now the Russian occupation.
He is an outstanding authority
on the European continent in the
field of anatomy. His text books
are standard in Hungarian universities at the present time.
Besides his professorship at the
University of Budapest, he has until recently headed the free church
movement in Hungary.

’

SENIORS PLAN
HEAVY SCHEDULE
"lViatily activities are on the fire
for the Senior class this quarter,"
claims Donald Sevrens, Senior
class advisor.

Jacque Wolff, senior, will be
interviewed over station KSJO
today at 4:40 p.m., announces Sal
Milian, public relations man.
Miss Wolff, singer and recording artist, will visit with disc
Jockey Norman Paul on his regular
afternoon program: Station KSJO
will play her latest recording, "I’m
In The Mood For Love" and
"Where Oh Where In The World
Are You," a new song by Bob
Mosley. This will be the second
record KSJO has plugged for the
Spartan singer, Milan said.

Among the eents slated are
post - basketball game dances,
which will be January SO, followMiss Wolff is known professioning the Fresno State game, and ally as Jacque Lynn. She formerFebruary 20, following the COP ly attended Dominican college in
game.
San Rafael before coming to San
Mr. Sevrens added that the Stu- Jose in 1945 to major in journaldent Council has given the Senior ism. During the war she worked
class authority to sell cokes at the in Public Relations at Mare Island
five home conference games. "Rose in Vallejo, California, where she
Marie Louis and Eleanor Freitas participated in bond rallies and
are in charge of coke sales," he shows put on at the Navy base.
said.

--"The-Senkor-Bal&-definitely has
been set for June 11 at the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco,"
states Mr. Sevrens.
Senior class officers are: George
Genevro, president; Sal Milian,
vice-president; Barbara Jensen
Dr. Ruth M. Tiedeman, assistSheets, secretary; and Eleanor
ant professor of psychology, will
Freitas, treasurer.
discuss the topic "Realism in
Children’s Experiences" Saturday
at the Founder’s Day observance
in Mills college, Oakland, according to a report from Delta Phi
Iota Delta Pi, French honor
Upsilon, honor society.
President of the Zeta chapter society, installed Christine Fucile
at San Jose State college, Doro- as president of the society recentthy Azevedo, will introduce Dr. ly at the home of Dr. Boris GregTiedeman. Members of the San ory, according to Jack Nixon, past
Jose Alumnae association also will president.
Georgette Paris was installed
be present on the campus.
Students in the kindergarten - as vice-president, and Rose Fucile
primary department high in schol- as secretary, he said.
Membership requirements are a
arship are entitled to membership
B-plus average in French, a 1.6
in Delta Phi Upsilon.
average in all subjects, and a 15minute speech in French to be
given before the society, Nixon
said.
Something has to be done about
that non -gate fence which ends
by the Women’s gym on San Carlos street.
Two well -dressed businessmen
ALL PERSONAL BELONGwith brief cases nearly lost their
- --dignity when they gave the wire INGS left in lockers in the Wombarrier the old college try and en’s gym must be called for by
discovered their hurdling days are Friday noon.
SKEPTICS: Tonight at 7:30 at
but memories.
Student Y, 200 block on S. 7th.
PI. NU SIGMA: Today, 12:30
p.m. in room S225.
FORESTRY C L U B: Today,
12:30 p.m. in room S236.
WANTED: Student for part
O.T. MAJORS: Tonight in B72
time work. Call Col. 55064.
at 7:30. Miss Marcella Olson will
ROOMS FOR GIRLS: Non- speak.
smokers. See Mrs. A. Patterson at
JUNIOR COUNCIL: Tonight at
105 S. 11th St. $20 a month.
7 o’clock in room 117.
DRESS MAKING, ALTERAETA TAU RHO: Monday at
TIONS and buttonholes done rea- 7:30 p.m., Student Center, San
sonably.
348 E. Martha.
Col. AntQnio and 4th. All Jewish stu5506-J.
dents are invited. Be prepared to
FOR SALE: 1 pair 7 ft. hickory pay dues.
REVELRIES PUBLICITY
skis, 1 pair aluminum poles, 1 prewar car ski rack. $25. 680 S. 8th STAFF: Student Union today at
St. Bal. 2064-W.
12:30 p.m. The following people
MUST SELL: ’36 Chev. 2-door are requested to be present: Dean
sedan. Engine just rebuilt; all new Spuler, Jack Haddon, Armen Hanbrakes, radiator, battery and seat zad, June Coats, Lenore Curtice,
covers; radio; and ’48 license. Call George Gunter, Dan Weck, Nick
Cassella and Michael Overhulse.
Col. 2185-J.

DR. BERMAN
IS MILLS SPEAKER

Iota Delts Install

Too High?

I Announcements

Deseret Meets

STACKS AND STACKS OF

Glacsd
Frosted
Plain

German students are invited by
Dr. T. E. Verhaaren and other
members of the Modern Language
department to attend a Deutsche
Singstunde every Thursday, beginning today at 3:30 in room 21.
According to Dr. Verhaaren, the
Singstunde is intended "to offer
the student a means of acquiring
a good pronunciation, greater facility in the active use of the
German language, and above all,
’Sprachgefuhl’."
In addition, he said, the singing
of modern German songs and the
well known "Volkslieder" affords
an insight into the culture of Germany.

Student Y Plans
Ski Sled Party
A ski party at Sonora and Pine
crest is being planned by the Student Y, to be held Friday, January
23, through Sunday, January 25,
according to "Mac" Carpenter,
Student Y advisor.
Carpenter states that 32 members have signed up to go, but
that there is still room on the
roster for other Y members interested in attending this event.

Present plans call for a program
of skiing and sledding during the
day with dancing and singing in
the evening.
Committee members planning
the affair are: Bill Dunlavy, Arta
Jo Price, Bob Langsten, Shirley
Goodell, Bob Madsen, Richy Myers,
Sally Moody, Ida Mae German,
"All Catholic students on cam- Chet Krebs, Jim Leslie, Florence
pus are invited to attend Newman Winning, Art Butler, Peggy Ether Club’s open house today from 1:30 ton and Bruce McNeil.
to 5:30 p.m.," according to Bobbie
Rodenborne, Newman president
Purpose of the open house,
Be
states Miss Rodenborne, is to acCatholic
students
attendquaint_
Well Groomed
ing San Jose State college with
For the
Newman Club and its facilities.
ewrnan Club’s first regular
RqMs
meeting also will be today at 7:30
p.m., announced Miss Rodenborne.
Visit Henry Steiling & the Boys at the

Open House

-

The ’Deseret club will hold its
first meeting of the winter
ter Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.,
Dona Drage, club president, announced today. Members will meet
at 80 S. Fifth St.
CLASSIFIED AD
Main item on the agenda is the
WANTED: Girl to share 3-room
selection of new officers for the trailer, $9 per month. Leave note
winter quarter.
in G box in Coop.
)1,

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

Cause ior \merican
THR
GETTYSBURG ADDRESS
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I Classified Ads

DONUTS

First Singstunde
Begins Today

KM AIRS DISCS
BY JACQUE WOLFF
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* Just ten
mentancas instill/1a
they are an immortal
expression of democracy
and freedom. Shown
bare, in Abraham Lincoln’.
own handwriting, is part
of the manuacript from
which he spoke on the
afternoon of Nov. 19,
1883. The original, along
with mors than s
hundred documents
famous in American
history, is on exhibit
aboard the "Freedom
Train". This train is now
on a nationwide tour.
Watch for its arrival
in your areal
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Be proud of what you write. . .
and the way you write ill

YUM1 YUMI
Pride come, with-the PoWeeidon of-a-ParkerN61--For this is the world’s most-wanted pen ...
in its beauty and performance. It writes
in a way that does you proud. No urging.
No coaxing. The "51" starts instantly.
Coasts across the page with clean, easy
strokes. Two sizes: regular "51" and
new demi-size. Both with choice
of custom points. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.,
"
U.S.A., and Thronto, Can.

HAVEYOIT TRIED
OUR TERRIFIC
CHILI?

DONUTS and
COFFEE

15

Parker"51"

Donuts To Go!
Made Tond’r Fresh Three Times Daily

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

OR NOW leis Palm Pas Oriare
_

